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Abstract:  New biometrics identification methods, including person identification using a walk characteristic 
(Gait Recognition) is attracting attention. In this paper, an identification method on Gait Recognition is 
proposed. In the proposed method, outlines of person are represented hy P-style Fourier Descriptions, and 
these time-serial walking characteristics are using Hhlhl. It is shown that the proposed method brings the 
high rate of identification and is effective in indoor environment with simulation results. 
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1 Introduction 
It follows on progress of a rapid information society in 
recent years that a close-up of a security issue comez to 
he taken greatly. Then, the necessity for the authen- 
tication of an individual in access control, a machine 
interface, etc. has been increasing. As the technique of 
individual authentication, biometrics authentication is 
performed actively. 
Among them, the individual identification using a 
person's walking characteristics are observed as com- 
pletely new biometrics (below, Gait Recognition)[l, 21. 
Gait Recognition is performed a discrimination by 
catching the person's walking characteristic from a per- 
son's walking image from the camera. It has the ad- 
vantages which are not in other biometrics mentioned 
below. 
It is uncontacting, and a user is not forced special 
operation for identification. 
A user is not conscious of being recognized, since 
identification is performed at the time of the usual 
walking operation. 
Identification can he performed from a long dis- 
tance. 
It is easy to acquire the data since man usually 
needs to walk at the time of movement. 
A s  mentioned above, application of Gait Recognition 
such as access control being friendly to a user, camera 
surveillance system, and criminal investigation can be 
considered. 
However, the conventional Gait Recognition method 
has the problem such as, (1) The unit of identification 
is not defined. (2) The feature vector is not effective 
enough. (3) The method of identification doesn't reflect 
time-series nature of the walking characteristic. In this 
paper, Gait Recognition which has improved the issues 
mentioned above is proposed. 
2 The summary of the proposal 
method 
2.1 The feature and the flow of the pro- 
posal method 
The feature of the proposal method is shown below, 
T h e  uni t  of identification: In order to clarify the 
starting point and the ending point of the object for 
identification, let one Gait cycle (1GC) be the unit of 
identification focusing on the periodicity of a walking. 
The feature vector: The outline information on a 
silhouette image is used as a feature vector so that a 
person's form can he expressed efficiently. 
T h e  identification m e t h o d  Focusing on time-serial 
transition of the feature parameter, we use HhIhI (Hid- 
den hlarkov Model) which is robust to recognition of a 
time-series pattern. 
The flow of the proposal method is shown in Fig.1. 
There is a training phase and a identification phase, and 
they process to every 1 gait cycle (1GC) in both phases. 
In a training phase, 1 GC is extracted from a walking 
image (GC extraction). And then the feature vector 
(outline information) is extracted from 1 GC, and used 
for generation of Hhlkl. In a identification phase, in a 
similar way 1 GC is extracted from a walking image 
(GC extraction), and after transforming into the feature 
vector it is checked to the HhlhI which was computed 
in the training phase. Then, the result of identification 
for the walking cycle is obtained. 
2.2 Gait Cycle (GC) 
Murray et al. expressed Gait as "a total walking 
cycle"[4]. Namely, there is periodicity in a person's 
walking pattern (Gait), and it can he considered that 
walking operation is a periodic signal. As shown in 
Fig.2, period of walking (Gait Cycle : GC) can be de- 
fined as the time of heel strike between the same leg. 
Heel strike means the time of the heel's grounding on 
the ground. 
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Fig.1: The flow of the proposal method 
Then, 1 Gait Cycle (1GC) will be used as a unit to  
perform identification in this research. The advantage 
obtained by making 1 Gait Cycle the unit of identifica- 
tion is that 
A clear starting point and ending point of ideotifi- 
cation can be set, and exact identification is antic- 
ipated. 
A completely equal walking part can be extracted 
as a candidate far identification to every person. 
It can he always used as common identification unit 
without depending on the conditions such as time, 
place, and camera. 
It is necessary to cut out every 1GC from each per- 
son's walking image (GC extraction) in order to use 
Gate Cycle. In a heel strike point, the interval dfeet be- 
tween each leg will generally show the local maximum. 
In this research, we consider the local maximum of this 
dfeet as a heel strike paint, and GC extraction is per- 
formed by this. The method of obtaining dfeet for an 
extraction person is shonn in Fig.3. It is considered that 
the domain of the bottom one sixth of an extracted per- 
son's height is the leg region, and the horizontal distance 
between the left end and the right end in the leg region 
is defined as dfeet. 
Fig.2: Gait Cycle(GC) 
3 The feature vector 
In this chapter, we propose the feature vector acquired 
in each frame of a walking image. 
It cannot necessarily be said that the features which 
are used by the conventional researches about image 
Fig.3: Method of obtaining dfeet 
recognition are parameters suitable for Gait Recogi- 
tion because the acquisition accuracy and the validity 
of the feature parameter is not satisfactory. 
In the research in which an image itself is used as a 
feature, the luminosity information of the pixel io the 
square window centering on subject is used as the fea- 
ture vector[Z, 51. All the information of the image such 
as the shade, form, and ups and downs are reflected in 
the feature vector since the image itself is defined as a 
feature parameter. 
On the other hand, the optical flow data is used 
widely in fields such as gesture recognition as the feature 
parameter[l, 61. Since the move direction and the speed 
of a subject are reflected in the feature vector, it is con- 
sidered as the parameter which is effective in recognition 
of sequential images. But, as for optical flow data, there 
is a problem in accuracy of acquisition. And application 
to a real system is not easy since it takes a lot of time 
to operate. 
There are also some researches using the mesh 
feature[i]. Although the mesh feature reflects the rough 
form of a subject, it is considered that the validity as a 
feature parameter is small. 
Furthermore, for the three features mentioned above, 
processing such as setting the position of a subject in 
the window (centering), expansion, and reduction are 
required. Then they affect the acquisition accuracy of 
the feature parameter greatly. 
3.1 Person's outline information 
In this reserch, person's outline in each frame is used 
as the feature parameter, A person's outline shows the 
features, such as the man's form, on the whole. There 
is a fact that man can discriminate a person who is a t  
a distance by watching his walking. So it is considered 
that a person's outline is sufficient information as the 
feature parameter of Gait Recognition. The advantages 
which make person's outline into the feature parameter 
in Gait Recognition are shown below. 
A person's outline is easily acquired by subtracting 
the background. Therefore, the accuracy and the 
stability of acquisition for the feature parameter are 
high. 
Redundant information is not included in the pro- 
cess of identification since we only consider the 
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shape information as a feature parameter. 
By the technique mentioned below, the setup of a 
window domain, processing such as position setting, 
expansion, and reduction are unnecessary. 
A technique of describing closed curvilinear inform* 
tion including an outline of a subject efficiently, namely 
the P-style Fourier Description[B]. P-style Fourier De- 
scription is the method of describing the curve on the 
plane in the frequency domain. This can be obtained 
by Fourier deployment of the complex function which 
possesses the whole curved rate function of the curvilin- 
ear in the index part of an exponential function. The 
reproduction curve by the low-pass portion of Fourier 
Description is a visual good approximation to the origi- 
nal curve. And the pattern information for each class is 
gathered in the low-pass portion. 
In this research, the expression of the feature vec- 
tor using the transformation whose rate of compression 
is higher is proposed based on P-expression which is 
used for expressing the curvilinear of P-style Fourier 
Description. And it is used as a feature parameter in 
Gail. Recognition. P-style Fourier Description is suit- 
able for expressing arbitrary form. But i n  this research 
Karhunen-Luwe (IC) Expansion, which is the optimal 
rectangular for the compression to the gken arbitrary 
data sets, is used since application is limited to a per- 
son's outline form. 
The flow of the feature vector acquisition is shown 
in Fig.4. An outline curve is first calculated from a 
person's silhouette image. Next the vector represented 
with P expression is generated. In the training stage, 
the eigen vector is computed by Principle Component 
Analysis. In the identification stage, the feature vector 
is obtained by the mapping the vector expressed with 
P expression to the Ilartial space using the eigen vector 
obtained by training. 
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Fig.4: The flow of the feature vector acquisition 
3.2 Acquisition of an outline informa- 
tion 
In this section, the technique of acquiring a person's 
outline is explained. 
1 
A person's silhouette image is first acquired by sub- 
tracting the background. Next, the outline curve C is 
obtained by pursuing the outline of a silhouette image. 
Let the pixel of the topmost part of a silhouette im- 
age be the starting point of the pursuit of outline. The 
pixel of a person's topmost part in a walking image can 
be regarded as a starting point which is common to any 
person. It is because the topmost part is certain to COI- 
respond to the tap of a head for every person. The 
pursuit of outline is started letting the coordinates of 
the starting point for pursuit on complex plane be Z(0). 
The outline curve C is expressed as m arbitrary complex 
coordinates paints 
Z(O) ,Z( l ) ,Z( I ) , . . . ,Z(m-  1),Z(m) (1) 
where Z(m) = Z(0). 
Next, let 6 denote the positive real number which is 
small enough and let n denote the positive integer which 
is large enough. The coordinate points of outline men- 
tioned above are approximately converted into n coor- 
dinate points 
Z(O), d1)> Z(2L . . . I  z ( n  - I),.(.) (2) 
where the length between contiguity coordinates serves 
as 6. This is for unifying the number of coordinates of 
each frame into n to every person. Thus, 
6 =  lz( j )  - z ( j  - l)l(j = I, ..., n) (3) 
Here, the angle between each vector z ( j )  - z ( j  - 1) 
and the real axis is defined as S ( j )  with counterclock- 
wise direction positive as shown in Fig. 5. By using 8, 
complex function w is defined as 
and it is called "P-expression'' of the outline curve C. 
Thus, complex value by "P expression'' w ( j )  can be 
obtained from person's ouiline curve. By putting the 
real part and imaginary part of omega (j) in order one 
by one, In-dimensional P expression vector x 
2 = lRe(w(O)), W w ( o ) ) ,  R e ( w ( l ) ) ,  W4)) ,  
... Re(w(n)) ,  Jn~(w(n))] (6 )  
is obtained. 
3.3 Principle Component Analysis 
It is difficult to use P expression vector z itself as a fea- 
ture vector since its number of dimension is large and it 
has many redundancies. Therefore, P expression vector 
is compressed by Principle Component Analysis (PGA), 
and the feature vector o is obtained. 
It is first necessary to calculate the eigen Vector v in 
the training stage in order to perform the compression of 
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Fig.5: The acquisition method of a coordinats point 
the datas by PCA. Now, as data for training, the datas 
(P expression vector x) of J frames per each person are 
prepared to I persons. Let xij denote the P expression 
vector of the j t h  frame for person i, then the following 
matrix X is formed. 
x = [ ~ 1 , l r ~ 1 . 2 ~ . ~ . ~ 1 . J ~  . . . , x i : j ,  ..., XI.JI  (7) 
This X contains a total of I x J  elements of a P- 
expression vector x .  Let m denote an average vector, 
then which is covariance matrix of X is calculated as 
An eigen equation given by 
Z V k  = Xxv* (9) 
is solved, and eigen vectors ( V I ,  u2, ..., vh) correspond- 
ing to k large eigen balue (A, ? XZ > ..., > A,) are 
calculated. Then, the feature vector o is calculated by 
the formula below from P-expression vector I. 
o = [ v l , v Z , u 3 ,  ..., V ~ ] ' ( X  - m) (10) 
4 GC-HMM 
In this chapter. the technique of performing identifica- 
tion of person with the observed feature vector series 0 
is described. 
It is considered that the individual characteristics of 
the man's outside such as his form is also contained in 
the feature vector o which shou-s outline information. 
However, if we consider the walking characteristic (Gait) 
as the time-serial operation, it hopes that individual na- 
ture appears more greatly in the situation of timeserial 
transition of the feature vector. 
Then, in this research, the individual nature in the 
walking characteristic is regarded as time-serial tran- 
sition of person's outline. By doing so, the probable 
change on the time-axis of the feature parameter can be 
reflected on identification together with the individual 
nature of information of person's outline itself. There- 
fore, it can he expected that individual characteristics 
can be extracted clearly. 
In this research, the method of identification using 
Hidden Markov hIodel (HhIhI) which is robust to time- 
series pattern recognition will be proposed. HhlM is 
mainly used for recognition of voice or signature. How- 
ever, it is also used for sequential image recognition 
such as gesture recognition[6] and recognition of a tennis 
stroke[7], and they have performed the good results. 
First, a silhouette image is obtained from a camera hy 
person's walking operation, next the feature vector o is 
computed. Then, the observed feature vector series 0 is 
acquired. Thus, the waking motion can he assumed as a 
HhlM model which outputs the observed feature vector. 
It is considered that every person owns HMh'I which out- 
puts the feature vector o with original probability. It is 
called GC-HMhl, since this Hhlhl corresponds to IGC. 
GC-HhIM is generated to every person, and a person is 
discriminated by using it. 
In addition, in this research, Left-to-Right model is 
used as HMM because of irreversibility of time. Lefi-to- 
Right model is generally used far speech recognition and 
so on since there is a characteristic that the state of a 
system goes to the right from the left in a Left-to-Right 
model. 
Tkaining: In the training process, the probability for 
the change of state A and the probability for the out- 
put of symbol B of GC-Hhlhl are presumed for every 
person, and then GC-Hhlhl is generated. Here, let GC- 
HMhI be set to X and let a person be set to I. If the 
GC-HhlM of every person is expressed as AT, GC-Hh,Ihl 
corresponding to every person is described as 
A" = (A', B') (11) 
It is necessary to estimate the probability for the change 
ofstate A and the probability for the output of symbol B 
which are the internal parameters. This is the problem 
of the model presumption for HhIhI. When the feature 
vector series for training 0 and the model X are given, 
the model parameters A and B are calculated so that 
the probability P(0IX) becomes the maximum. P(0lX) 
shows the probability that the feature vector series 0 
will he outputted from t,he model A. 
The Baum-Welch algorithm (the method of re- 
presuming the parameter) is used as a method of cal- 
culating the local optimal value of the parameter of the 
model X which makes the probability for generation of 
an observed series the maximum. In the Baum-Welch 
algorithm, the value of the model parameter converges 
by calculating recursively with the re-presumption algo- 
rithm after giving the proper initial value to the proba- 
bility for the change af state A and the probability for 
the output of symbol B which are the model parameters. 
Identification: In the identification process, the result 
of identification (the optimal model) is delived by re- 
garding the feature vector series 0 cut out by every IGC 
as input. This is the problem of evaluation for Hhlhl. 
It is necessary to calculate the probability that the fea- 
ture vector series 0 is generated from model X when the 
feature vector series 0 and model X are given. And the 
person who has the model which shows the maximum 
similarity, i.e., for whom the probability which outputs 
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the series is the highest (the optimal model) in regard 
to the input feature vector series 0, becomes the iden- 
tification result 5 .  
4 = argmaxP(0IX') (12) 
Viterbi algorithm is used for calculation of probabil- 
ity P(0lX) . It is the algorithm which calculates the 
optimal state series (the optimal course) S = SI ,  s2, ..., 
ST and the probability on the course. 
5 Evaluation experiment 
The experiments mentioned below were conducted 
based on the proposal method. In addition, the terms 
in experiments is shown in Table 1. 
Experiment  1: The clothes of test data are the same 
as that of training data. 
Experiment  2A: The clothes of test data are different 
from that of training data (indoor clothes). 
Experiment 2B: The clothes of test data are different 
from that of training data (coat). 
Table 1: The terms in experiments 
test data exp.2A 4 persons(total 3660) 
5.1 Experiment 1 
In the case where the clothes of test data are the same 
as that of training data, the effect of identification hy 
HMhl were investigated changing the value of the HhlM 
parameter. The date and hour of shooting is also the 
same date as training data. The rate of identification 
was computed by changing the number of dimensions of 
the feature vector, the number of states of Hhlhl, and 
the number of mixtures of Gaussian distribution (the 
number of mixed distributions). 
The result when the feature vector is 20 dimensions 
and 50 dimensions is shown in Fig.7 and Fig.9 as ex- 
ample result. A person's outline curve reproduced from 
the feature vector o is shown in Fig.6 (when the fea- 
ture vector is 20 dimensions) and Fig.8 (50 dimensions) 
together. 
The rate of identification was low when the number 
of mixed distributions was 1 in every number of states. 
But the rate of identification became high by more than 
two states. hloreover, the comparatively high rate of 
identification could be obtained by choosing the suitable 
nuniber of states and mixed distributions by the case of 
every dimension of vector. Especially, with the seven 
states, 21 persons were able to be discriminated among 
21 persons by two or more mixed distribution numbers. 
As the general trend, it can be said that it is in the 
tendency which the rate of identification also goes up 
respectively as the number of vector dimemions, the 
number of states, and the number of mixed distributions 
go up. This is because every parameter can express the 
more detailed walking characteristic as a number goes 
UP. 
As mentioned above, it can be said that the validity of 
using HMM for identification of person by the walking 
characteristic was able to be confirmed. 
Fig.6 
Reproduced 
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Fig.7 The rate of identification 
by 20 dimensions in experiment 1 
Fig.9 The rate of identification 
by SO dimensions in experiment 1 
5.2 Experiment 2 
Next, in experiment 2, the rate of identification at the 
time of wearing different clothes from the data for train- 
ing was computed in order to investigate the iduence 
an identification by change of clothes. It was investi- 
gated about when wearing the interior clothes (T-shirt, 
sweater, or sweat shirt) considered that person's out- 
line does not change much (exp.2A) and when wear- 
ing the coat considered that an outside changes sharply 
(exp.28). For 10, 20, 30, 50, and 100 dimensions of the 
feature vector, estimation was performed with the num- 
ber of states; 5 and the number of mixed distributions; 
10 by which the especially good rate of identification 
was obtained in the experiment 1. As a result, the num- 
ber of GC discriminated within each ranking among 36 
GCs [ZA] and 12 GCs [ZB] in total for 21 candidates was 
counted. The result of experiments 2A and 2B respec- 
tively is shown in Table 2 and Table 3. 
As it turns out when Table 2 is seen, the probabil- 
ity which is discriminated by 1 grade when the clothes 
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a b c 
10 5 10 
10 8 5 
20 5 10 
20 8 5 
30 3 10 
30 5 10 
50 3 10 
50 5 10 
100 3 10 
100 5 10 
6 Conclusion 
In this paper, a new Gait Recognition method has been 
proposed. In particular, definition of 1GC as the unit of 
identification, the use of a person's outline as the feature 
parameter, and the technique of identification hy using 
HMM to the person identification by the walking char- 
acteristic (Gait) have been carried out. And verification 
by evaluation experiment was performed, and as a result 
the validity of proposed method has been shown. 
The future subjects are mentioned below. First, in 
this examination only the case when every person w a l k  
at the angle of 0 degree to a camera was examined. But 
in fact a person walks at all angles to a camera, so it 
is necessary to carry out correspondence to two or more 
walking angles. Next, the identification result was ob- 
tained to every 1GC and the rate of identification was 
computed in this examination. However, the informa- 
tion on two or more GCs can be acquired while a camera 
is catching and pursuing a walking person. Moreover, 
the acquisition technique of the feature vector which is 
not easily influenced of clothes or dimension selection 
of the feature vector are also needed since the rate of 
identification fell sharply when a coat was worn in this 
examination. 
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2nd 3rd 5th 
24 31 33 35 
21 31 33 34 
26 33 33 35 
19 32 34 35 
18 30 33 34 
24 31 34 34 
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